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Climate change threatens inland lakes, which are highly valued for their ecological and economic
benefits. Here, we synthesize adaptation strategies that could offset climate impacts on Midwestern
lakes. Our synthesis is based on results from the Wisconsin Initiative on Climate Change Impacts lake
adaptation workshop, in which 48 researchers and managers with expertise on Wisconsin’s inland
lakes gathered to provide input on climate adaptation strategies. We identified recent scientific
advances, knowledge gaps, and examples of successful climate adaptation strategies with respect to
four key themes: lake levels, water quality, aquatic invasive species, and fisheries. While adaptation
strategies for each theme differed, there was consensus around the need for a multifaceted
approach that incorporates communication and outreach, policy and regulation changes, traditional
resource conservation approaches, and novel engineering designs. Managers should focus on protecting high-quality lakes, building lake resilience, and retaining beneficial ecosystem services. Most
importantly, thoughtful and strategic interactions with stakeholders, policymakers, and researchers
across multiple disciplines will be key to implementing climate adaptation strategies.

Inland lakes provide ecological and economic benefits to surrounding communities and are a highly
valued component of the cultural identity of lakerich regions (Garn et al. 2003). Lakes provide
recreation opportunities (Lansford and Jones
1995), economic benefit (Sander and Polasky 2009;
Reynaud and Lanzanova 2017), recreationally and
tribally harvested fisheries (Paukert et al. 2016),
drinking water (Reynaud and Lanzanova 2017),
and mental health benefits (Wheeler et al.
2012). Ecosystem services provided by inland lakes
make them extremely valuable globally (Sander
and Polasky 2009; Reynaud and Lanzanova 2017).

Climate change is one of the greatest threats to
inland lakes (U.S. Global Change Program 2009)
because of coupled impacts on hydrology, chemistry, and biology (Adrian et al. 2009). Lakes
respond directly to climate change and incorporate climate-driven changes occurring within the
watershed (Adrian et al. 2009). In Midwestern
lakes, climate change has been associated with loss
of winter ice cover (Magnuson et al. 2000), warming water temperatures (Magee and Wu 2017),
low dissolved oxygen levels (Missaghi et al. 2017;
Snortheim et al. 2017; Magee et al. 2018), water
level changes (Gaeta et al. 2014), changes in fish
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populations and assemblages (Hansen et al. 2017;
2018), arrival and spread of aquatic invasive species (Rahel and Olden 2008), and increased frequency of harmful algal blooms (Paerl et al. 2016).
Predicting the response of lakes to climate
change is challenging for several reasons. Climate
forecasts themselves are uncertain, and these uncertainties can be magnified through in-lake processes
(Kernan et al. 2010). Lake temperature responses
to climate change vary due to differences in lake
morphometry, surrounding land cover, and water
clarity (Rose et al. 2016). Changing lake temperatures influence biota directly through changing
metabolism, growth, and survival (Beitinger and
Magnuson 1979; Magnuson et al. 1979), but also
via indirect pathways including species interactions,
phenology, and habitat overlap (Kitchell et al. 1977;
Hanson et al. 1997), making biotic responses to climate change highly variable and context dependent
(Hein et al. 2013; Hansen et al. 2018). Finally, lakes
are subject to multiple interacting stressors and
management regimes, which can either magnify or
suppress the influence of climate change (Lynch
et al. 2016). In sum, these complicated interactions
lead to heterogeneous responses to climate change,
increasing the challenge of developing effective
adaptation strategies (Carpenter et al. 2017).
On a state and regional level, climate adaptation
strategies are needed. However, lake responses to
climate change, effectiveness of adaptation strategies, and management goals are each uncertain
and vary across the landscape of lakes. Thus, the
Wisconsin Initiative on Climate Change Impacts
(WICCI) hosted a workshop with the goal of
exchanging ideas on how to adapt inland lakes to
changes in climate. The workshop’s objectives were
to (1) synthesize recent scientific advances related
to climate change on inland lakes in Wisconsin;
(2) identify knowledge gaps; and (3) develop climate adaptation strategies. This article summarizes
the output of this workshop and may stimulate
similar collaborative efforts in other regions.
Methods

The workshop was organized and hosted by the
Water Resources Working Group of WICCI.
Focal questions and guests were selected by a
steering committee with representatives from 10

agencies. Forty-eight attendees (see online
resource S1) representing 16 organizations and
multiple disciplines were invited to develop a holistic view of inland lake management related to
anticipated climate changes in Wisconsin. We
selected the diverse group to emphasize partnerships and exchange lessons among researchers,
managers, and stakeholder groups.
The one-day workshop consisted of plenary sessions, breakout sessions, and informal discussion.
Plenary topics included climate change in
Wisconsin, lake levels, water quality, aquatic invasive species (AIS), fisheries, manoomin (wild rice),
lake modeling, genetics, social science, communicating climate change adaptation, and an example
of successful adaptation in Minnesota. Plenary talks
provided an overview of current research and challenges that set the stage for the breakout sessions.
Breakout sessions centered on four thematic
areas (Figure 1): lake levels, water quality, AIS, and
fisheries. These sessions examined three questions:
(1) What are recent advances in our scientific
understanding of the theme since the first WICCI
report on climate change (WICCI 2011)? (2) What
knowledge gaps need to be filled to better understand how climate change will impact inland lakes?
(3) What adaptation strategies could reduce inland
lake vulnerability to climate change? After the
workshop, authors compiled responses to these
questions and distilled them into critical points
and cross-cutting themes.
Results and discussion

Here, we report on inland lake responses to climate change and adaptation strategies. For each
of four themes, we provide a brief background of
what is known, describe recent advances in
research and management, identify key knowledge gaps that impede adaptation efforts, and
recommend adaptation strategies (Table 1). We
conclude with cross-cutting themes and recommendations that emerged from the workshop.
Lake levels
Background

Lakes experience a range of water levels from
average conditions to infrequent lows and highs,
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Table 1. Adaptation actions generated for each of the four workshop themes. Adaptation actions fall into four broad categories
of communication and outreach actions, policy and regulation actions, traditional conservation actions, and engineering actions.
Lake levels
Communication





Monitor and define the range of lake levels expected
Identify seepage lakes in the state with large lake level fluctuations
Shift cultural norms regarding idyllic lake shorelines to include natural vegetation and minimize
human structures

Policy







Set zoning regulations that protect the riparian zone from development
Set insurance policies based on future climate projections to minimize building below the high-water mark
Promote voluntary practices that protect undeveloped shorelines and wetlands
Limit groundwater extraction to maintain minimum lake levels during drought
Incentivize agricultural and urban development practices that minimize water use and encourage water infiltration

Conservation






Protect and restore wetlands and lake habitat in riparian and littoral zones
Add woody and other habitat to deep water so it is available when lake levels are low
Protect woody and other habitat stranded above water so it is available when lake levels rise
Tailor agricultural practices to local climate and geology to conserve water and minimize drawdown in lakes

Engineering







Build adaptable/temporary structures, such as rolling or floating piers
Enhance water infiltration in the watershed and in the riparian to minimize flooding after extreme precipitation events
Manage lake levels with dams to anticipate future highs and lows
 Lakes maintained artificially high for summer recreation are more at risk of flooding
 Lakes drawn down especially low to protect structures from ice are more at risk of staying low in drought years
Pump water out of seepage lakes when water is too high
Design infrastructure to accommodate extreme events

Communication







Address disconnect for stakeholders who value high water quality but dislike management and regulations
Develop community connectedness with stakeholders
Draw input from lake associations to drive large preventative measures at the local level
Increase communication with stakeholders about drivers of water quality and how climate change may affect drivers
Communicate economic advantages of improved water quality to businesses and other stakeholders

Policy





Incentivize companies and farmers to reduce nutrients runoff in the watershed
Continue implementation of total maximum daily load (TMDL) programs
Reevaluation of water quality standards and permitting standards to reduce phosphorus, chloride,
and fecal contaminants
Remove combined storm overflows in urban areas
Improve stormwater regulations and enforce management practices that reduce runoff and nutrients in urban areas

Water quality



Conservation







Best management practices for nutrient reductions
 Limit fertilizer application
 Grazing and pasture management
 Riparian and buffer zones
Wetland protection and restoration
Reduce application of road salt during winter months
Saturated buffers to reduce phosphorus and nitrate loads entering streams from tile-drained agricultural fields







Maintain beach usage through enclosed swimming and treatment systems
Artificial aeration to prevent anoxic conditions to sustain well-oxygenated waters for cold-water fisheries
Increase green infrastructure
Dredging of legacy phosphorus in impacted stream reaches
Constructed water treatment wetlands and detention ponds

Communication







Continue outreach efforts to maintain 100% compliance with AIS prevention efforts
Expand youth education and community-based social marketing to achieve higher compliance rates
Develop simple and consistent messaging
Better articulation of socioeconomic impacts of invasion
Advertise the successes of outreach efforts in preventing invasions

Policy








Develop proactive long-term monitoring and studies
Develop regulations that close existing and potential future transport vectors
Proactively incorporate AIS management into regulation regarding water quantity management
Incentivize invasive species harvest at the edge of invasion
Adjust ballast water regulations to decrease risk of invasion
Alter standards for boat manufacturers that require design for AIS prevention and decontamination

Conservation








Promote strategies to increase general health (i.e., resilience) of lakes and reduce AIS impacts
Develop local-scale prediction and prevention strategies
Use long-term monitoring to identify changes in AIS distributions, pathways, and impacts as climate changes
Improved detection methods to identify and manage AIS before they become established
Develop biological control programs for common AIS species
Provide funding and resources for communities and lake associations to control AIS at the local level

Engineering

Aquatic invasive species

(continued)
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Engineering








Recreational boat and shipping vessel decontamination
Ballast water treatment
Changing watercraft design to make AIS prevention easier
Fish passage barriers
 Electric barriers
 Physical barriers (dams)
 Acoustic deterrents
 Carbon dioxide deterrent
Chlorinated locks to prevent AIS from passage

Communication







Coupled natural–human systems studies enhancing understanding of human role on fisheries systems under climate change
Outreach on the safe operating space concept
Encourage and/or enhance manager and stakeholder partnerships
Increased transparency in scientific and management basis for regulations
Set realistic expectations and goals for fish communities based on lake conditions

Policy







Harvest regulations (length and bag limits, closed seasons) to reduce exploitation rates
Stock appropriate genetic strains to maintain local adaptation
Cost–benefit analysis of stocking policies for maintaining the fishery
Alter inland fishery management to what the lake can currently support
Increase protection of forested watersheds

Conservation







Continue long-term monitoring programs of sentinel lakes
Purchase land in watersheds of resilient lakes with high-value fisheries
Add structural habitat that is resilient to water-level fluctuations
Reduce nutrient loading in watersheds to reduce anoxic conditions and maintain available cold- and cool-water fish habitat
Stock genetically resilient strains

Engineering



Artificial aeration of lakes with low dissolved oxygen to provide refugia for cold-water fish species

Fisheries

Figure 1. (a) Lake levels: increased precipitation may cause flooding and property damage on some lakes (photo credit: Katie
Hein); (b) water quality: increased runoff and warmer air temperatures will increase the frequency of harmful algal blooms on
Wisconsin’s inland lakes (photo credit: Sarah Collins); (c) aquatic invasive species: climate change will make management of AIS,
such as spiny water flea, more difficult in Wisconsin lakes (photo credit: Jake Walsh); (d) fisheries: changing temperatures are predicted to result in shifts in distribution of important freshwater fish, such as walleye (photo credit: Gretchen Hansen).

and some lakes fluctuate more dramatically than
others. These lake-level fluctuations translate to
changes in lake volume and surface area and have
far-reaching consequences for lake ecosystems and
economies. Fluctuating lake levels influence water
clarity, water temperature, nutrient cycling and
algal blooms, water chemistry, structural habitat,
macroinvertebrates, fish, and invasive species
(Balogh et al. 2008; Brauns et al. 2008; Leira and

Cantonati 2008; Wantzen et al. 2008; White et al.
2010; Gaeta et al. 2014; Mosley 2015). Changing
lake levels can also have recreational and economic
impacts, limiting boat launch and dock usage when
lake levels are low, and imposing slow speed, nowake restrictions, and property damage when lakes
flood (Figure 1). Climate change will likely alter
the range and frequency of water-level fluctuations
in lakes through its effects on precipitation and
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evaporation rates, ultimately altering a lake’s natural lake level regime.
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and mercury bioaccumulation, with more methylmercury in walleye when lake levels are higher
(Watras et al. 2018).

Recent advances

In the past 5–10 yr, technological and scientific
advances have improved measurement of lake
levels on landscape scales, thus informing understanding of the influence of lake level on ecological and economic processes. Long-term water
quantity data sets have increased understanding
of climate cycles and shifts to new climate
regimes. For example, using records dating back
to the 1940s, Watras et al. (2014) found a coherent 13-yr cycle in lake and groundwater levels in
the Great Lakes region, suggesting a drier hydroclimatic regime since 1988. Additional data sets
include the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) National Water Model,
the National Water Information System from the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), fine-resolution
elevation data (e.g., LIDAR and 10-m digital elevation models), new remote-sensing opportunities
(e.g., moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer [MODIS] to estimate evapotranspiration, and
surface water and ocean topography [SWOT] to
quantify changes in water storage), sensor networks like the National Ecological Observatory
Network (NEON) and Global Lakes Ecological
Observatory Network (GLEON), and volunteer
lake-level monitoring.
Because of these datasets, we now know that
lake levels affect water clarity, nutrient loading,
and mercury cycling in Wisconsin lakes. Using
satellite imagery of 5002 Wisconsin lakes, Rose
et al. (2017) found that water clarity in many
lakes was lower in a wet year (2010) compared to
a dry year (2005). Similarly, Lisi and Hein (2019)
analyzed a 30-yr dataset from northwest
Wisconsin and found that oligotrophic lakes were
clearer when water levels were low, but eutrophic
lakes
were
clearer
during
wet
years.
Comprehensive, long-term data sets help explain
these contrasting results (Robertson and Rose
2011; Robertson et al. 2018). Together these studies show that lake responses to different precipitation regimes depend on their nutrient status
and morphology. Lake levels can also influence
acidification, dissolved organic carbon (DOC),

Knowledge gaps

Despite technological advances in water quantity
monitoring, limited observations and lake level
models remain a major knowledge gap. We need
expanded monitoring of lake levels and their
drivers, particularly precipitation, evapotranspiration, and groundwater. Water balance models
that account for these drivers in addition to surface water flow are needed to develop hindcasts
and forecasts. We also need to better understand
the interactions between water volume and the
thermal budget of lakes. Improved hypolimnetic
water temperature monitoring and modeling will
inform how lake-level fluctuations affect stratification. This in turn could improve our understanding of lake trophic dynamics and the
divergent response in water clarity observed
between oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes. Finally,
the impacts of lake levels on the biological components of lake ecosystems, from sulfate-reducing
bacteria to zooplankton to fish, are open for
future research. Collecting and digitizing publicly
available bathymetric data for many lakes will be
key for identifying impacts of changing lake levels and the consequences for aquatic life.
Understanding these impacts will inform lake
level policies, particularly during drought years
when water is in short supply.
Adaptation strategies

Adjusting user expectation from static to fluctuating water level is critical. Expanding lake-level
monitoring and reporting expected ranges will
aid this effort (Table 1). Policies that protect land
near the lake would minimize property damage
during floods, and those that encourage water
conservation would mediate impacts during
droughts (Table 1). Engineering solutions may be
the most popular adaptation strategies.
Anticipated extreme rainfall events will necessitate evaluation and development of new infrastructure designs to minimize risk and safety
concerns (e.g., Wilhere et al. 2017). Although
engineering solutions seem ideal, they can be
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costly and have unintended consequences. For
example, several consistently flooded seepage
lakes in Wisconsin are now being pumped and
discharged to the nearest stream. In addition to
concerns about contaminating downstream
waters with AIS, nutrients, and higher biological
oxygen demand, these pumps are costly to build
and run, and may have limited ability to draw
down the lake to desirable levels. Still, for some,
the benefits outweigh the costs: properties are
protected, erosion is minimized, and legacy phosphorus can be removed from the lake.
Water quality
Background

Water quality refers to the ability of a lake to
support use for drinking water, wildlife habitat,
and recreation. Poor water quality can limit recreational water use (Wolf et al. 2017), cause fish
kills (Jacobson et al. 2008), and increase costs for
surrounding businesses and homeowners (Wolf
and Klaiber 2017), drinking-water treatment (Ho
et al. 2012), and water clarity improvement
(Walsh et al. 2016). Nutrient reduction to address
eutrophication remains a major focus in
Wisconsin (Lathrop et al. 1998; Carpenter and
Lathrop 2008), but climate change threatens to
exacerbate nutrient pollution. Precipitation
increases will lead to higher nutrient inflow
(Carpenter et al. 2018) and Escherichia coli
(Kleinheinz et al. 2009) concentrations in agricultural and urban watersheds, which are concerns
for water quality. Sedimentation rates (Yasarer
and Sturm 2016) will also increase with more
preciptiation, threatening water quality in natural
lakes and storage capacity in reservoirs (Yasarer
and Sturm 2016). Warming water temperatures
are associated with larger, more frequent algal
blooms (Fig. 1; Paerl et al. 2016), more frequent
hypolimnetic anoxia (Snortheim et al. 2017), and
reduced fish habitat (Magee et al. 2018; 2019).
Recent advances

We are moving beyond traditional water qualityclimate change research to consider previously
ignored drivers of poor water quality. For
example, higher precipitation increases lake

browning (Bertolet et al. 2018), impacting the
way in which lake water temperatures and stratification respond to climate changes (Rose et al.
2016) and altering dominant phytoplankton communities (Rengefors et al. 2012). Zooplankton
can play a major role in reducing or enhancing
water clarity directly through food web effects or
indirectly through changes in species dominance
with warming temperatures (Hintz et al. 2017;
Walsh et al. 2017). We are increasingly recognizing that the interactions of climate, lake levels,
and nutrient loading together influence
water quality.
One major research advance is the use of
advanced statistics and models to investigate the
heterogeneous responses of lakes to climate
change. Improved model capacity lets us analyze
how climate scenarios and management options
at the landscape scale affect lake water quality
(e.g., Booth et al. 2016). Models can now predict
the effects of altered runoff timing and extreme
precipitation events, and they can assess uncertainty in anticipated precipitation and land use/
land cover changes (Booth et al. 2016). Through
coupled physical and biogeochemical models, we
are beginning to incorporate previously unconsidered drivers of water quality (e.g., AIS and
DOC) into climate change assessment, broadening our understanding of the uncertainties in
response and mechanisms. Finally, the quantity
and quality of model input and validation data
have substantially improved, including land use/
land cover data, remote sensing data, and in situ
measurements.
While previous research focused on water clarity and harmful algal blooms (HABs), new studies indicate the importance of other pollutants
such as chloride and persistent organic pollutants.
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are widely
distributed globally, and through the Midwest,
and their fate is strongly associated with temperature (Ma et al. 2016). Research indicates that climate change may alter stability and cycling of
POPs in aquatic environment, but effects of this
alteration are still unknown in the Midwest (Ma
et al. 2016).
In some areas, salt has replaced sand application to roads due to stream sedimentation concerns. Road salt use has increased in-lake
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chloride concentrations in the Midwest and the
northeastern United States (Dugan et al. 2017),
which can affect community structure and ultimately increase phytoplankton abundance (Hintz
et al. 2017). Sulfates and other impurities in road
salts may also enter the water with unknown
impacts. Although road-salt use is declining in
some areas, changing climate may further alter use
rates across the upper Midwest. Initially, warming
air temperatures and increased winter precipitation
could cause an increase in salt use. Road salt is
more effective at temperatures above 25 C, and
usage may increase as more lane-miles of salt are
applied to prevent winter accidents at near-freezing temperatures. Alternatively, as temperature
continue to warm by the late 21st century, total
winter road salt application may decrease, especially in southern Wisconsin as the number of
days below freezing drastically decreases.
Knowledge gaps

Forecasting cyanobacterial harmful algal bloom
occurrence. People want to know when and
where HABs will occur for short-term recreational purposes and long-term real estate purchasing decisions, but the capacity to forecast
HAB occurrence at relevant scales remains a key
knowledge gap. While advances have been made
in modeling lake physics (Winslow et al. 2017;
Hamilton et al. 2018), modeling lake chemistry
and biology remains challenging (Belisle et al.
2016). As with other water-quality parameters,
HAB occurrence can vary with lake classification
and short- and long-term weather patterns, and
can have high temporal and spatial variability
within lakes (Foster et al. 2017). We lack in situ
and remotely sensed data to assess spatial and
temporal variability in HAB occurrence.
Remotely sensed and in situ data for calibration
and validation especially will inform our understanding of the spatial and temporal extent of
HABs across the state and inform HAB forecasting capabilities. Useful forecasting tools at a seasonal scale allows beach managers and local
public health departments to prepare for the recreational season (e.g., Soley 2016) and public
water utility managers to plan for cyanobacterial
toxin removal (Wynne et al. 2013). Researchers
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need to connect climate changes to changes in
bloom outbreaks and incorporate them into novel
forecasting methodologies (Wilkinson 2018).
Modeling resilience. Understanding which lakes
will maintain desired function despite climate
changes (resilience) informs statewide strategies
for adaptation. Development of an index based
on different parameters and drivers of water
quality would classify resilience of Wisconsin
lakes to water-quality degradation from climate
and land use changes, helping the prioritization
of resource allocation and management. Lakes
with good water quality and high resilience could
be protected to maintain these qualities into
the future.
Connecting to lake users. Considering the social
science behind behavioral changes will improve
development of strategies to reduce lake vulnerability. Uncertainty and variability exist in how
people will respond to lake changes and whether
they support various actions. The human socioeconomic component of this problem is complicated and requires more research. For example,
stakeholders are slow to initiate on-land solutions
and strategies despite their known effectiveness.
Research that elucidates stakeholder motivation is
needed to affect change, especially given the
diverging demographics between rural, lake-rich
areas of the state and urban areas
(Semuels 2016).
Adaptation strategies

Traditional strategies, such as best management
practices and policy changes to reduce nutrients
and runoff within the watershed, should continue
to be used to protect and improve water quality
in a changing climate (Table 1), but we must
consider the impact of climate changes during
design and implementation. Implementation of
these practices alone cannot fully reverse or prevent eutrophication of lakes (Osgood 2017) or
completely offset the impacts of a changing climate (Morabito et al. 2018).
In cases where water quality improvement
goals cannot be met through traditional strategies, managers and stakeholder groups should
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use novel approaches to maintain beneficial use
of lake resources (Table 1). For example, exclosure systems that create clean, safe swimming
beaches (e.g., Reimer et al. 2018) can maintain
community beach usage and sustain economic
value (Houston 2008). While such engineered
adaptations are attractive because they sustain
beneficial use, we must not rely solely on superficial fixes in place of addressing causes of poor
water quality.
Adaptation strategies that address water quality
over the long term often require restrictions on
watershed land use that can be controversial and
difficult to implement. Success requires engaging
diverse stakeholders including the agricultural
community, legislature, local governments, and
private landowners at the local scale. Engagement
and cooperation from the wider community has
led to success of some large-scale watershed protection initiatives (e.g., watershed protection of
cisco lakes in Minnesota; Jacobson et al. 2013).

Aquatic invasive species

Invasion Filter
1. Colonization
Changing human
activities alter
transport vectors.

2. Establishment

Climate
change

Warming waters
and changing
physico-chemical
conditions alter
suitability.

Altered
dynamics and
impacts of
invasive species

3. Impacts
Changing species
interactions among
native and invasive
species alter
abundance & impact.

Figure 2. Climate change affects each step or filter of the
invasion process. Here, we present an example of three potential invasion filters (colonization, establishment, and impacts)
where climate change affects the underlying ecology of each
filter. As each filter is altered, we expect to observe change in
the dynamics and impacts of AIS. As a result, AIS will be more
challenging to manage under climate change, particularly since
each of these filters are directly linked and often will be
changing simultaneously.

Background

Recent advances

Wisconsin has a robust AIS management program that includes strong support and funding
from the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR), engaged leadership from University of
Wisconsin (UW)-Extension and Wisconsin Sea
Grant, and excellent research capacity through
universities. Even with these resources, climate
change will make AIS management more difficult
in Wisconsin. Species invasions can be conceptualized as a series of steps or filters (Vander
Zanden and Olden 2008), and climate change
will affect each step (Fig. 2; Rahel and Olden
2008). Climate change will alter the vectors and
pathways of species introduction; affect environmental suitability and establishment of invasive
species; and change ecological and economic
impacts of species introductions (Fig. 2).
Consequently, we expect an ever-evolving situation, with all three steps of the invasion process
changing simultaneously in response to climate change.

We have improved tools for modeling spread and
distribution of AIS and predicting and reducing
their impacts. Risk assessment tools linking establishment and impact, climate matching tools,
suitability models, and smart prevention tools
have allowed us to better triage and manage new
invasions (e.g., Hill et al. 2017, Howeth et al.
2016, Koop 2014, Papeş et al. 2011 ). For
example, detailed modeling of lake thermal profiles (Winslow et al. 2017) allows researchers to
apply AIS distribution models to a much larger
subset of lakes in Wisconsin and predict vulnerability to invasion under current and future climates. Coupling these models with new detection
technologies such as environmental DNA
(Ficetola et al. 2008) has led to more effective
surveillance programs.
Advances in communication science have
enhanced adaptive management and AIS prevention. Outreach prevention programs are effective
(Ferry 2017; Connelly et al. 2018), and there has
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been increased focus on novel strategies for AIS
communication to the public. Communication
professionals are exploring how targeted online
outreach and different message frames can be
used to increase engagement. An economic
approach to compare AIS and climate stressors
explicitly links AIS impacts and climate change
for policymakers by using the same currency.
Studies that monetize impact provide new
vocabulary to communicate the harmful effects of
AIS (e.g., Walsh et al. 2016) and provide an
objective basis for policy decision making.
Knowledge gaps

If we consider the effects of climate change on
each of the primary invasion filters (Fig. 2), it
becomes clear that key gaps remain in our understanding of how climate change will influence
management of AIS. Scale is a key challenge in
invasion ecology. We have a continental-scale
understanding of invasion pathways, and our
ability to predict new species invading via these
pathways has improved. However, predicting
and, in turn, preventing invasions at the local
scale has proven more challenging (Vander
Zanden et al. 2017), and these difficulties become
more prominent with a changing climate.
We have yet to carefully consider how introduction vectors and pathways will change or how
new pathways will be formed as human activity
is altered with climate change (e.g., new transatlantic shipping pathways with declining sea ice
and assisted migration as a tool for species adaptation; Working Group on Invasive Species and
Climate Change 2014). Because humans are the
primary vector of AIS introduction and transport
(Havel et al. 2015), this is a critical gap in our
understanding of the effects of climate change on
AIS management. Prevention at the broadest spatial scales will require a more complete understanding of how AIS transport pathways are
formed (e.g., trade), how pathways are likely to
change with changing climate, and how to regulate existing and potential future pathways.
Similarly, we have a broad understanding of
AIS range (e.g., the geographical extent of an
invading population) and how ranges will shift
with climate change at broad scales, but relatively
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poor understanding of how AIS are distributed at
finer scales (e.g., how lake differences modulate
the effect of climate on AIS within a county).
Finally, we do not know how climate change will
alter species interactions and AIS impacts on
native biota already experiencing climateinduced stresses.
Adaptation strategies

The 3 filters of the invasion process (Fig. 2) provide a framework for understanding the effects of
climate change on AIS and allow us to consider
adaptation in AIS management. A primary goal
of invasive species management is to minimize
the spread and adverse effects of nonnative species that are deemed ecologically or economically
harmful. To reach these goals, managers and regulators need to develop criteria for AIS management that build on successes of current
management strategies while also accounting for
climate changes. These actions (Table 1) should
form a key component of larger efforts to build
resilience to multiple ecological stressors.
Strategies that increase the ability of lakes to
maintain ecological functions (resilience) can offset the impacts of climate on the establishment
and impacts filters of the invasion process. The
Healthy Lakes program, administered by the
Wisconsin DNR and UW-Extension, helps stakeholders implement resilience strategies through
small grants and expert support. Proactive longterm monitoring and research provide information on impact of climate on AIS distributions,
pathways, and impacts, informing resilience strategies. For example, long-term monitoring
through the National Science Foundation (NSF)funded North Temperate Lakes Long Term
Ecological Research Program (NTL-LTER) was
foundational to our understanding of the invasive
spiny water flea (Bythotrephes longimanus; Fig. 1)
and its management (Walsh et al. 2017; 2018;
2019), providing insight broadly to management
of other AIS under climate change.
Controlling AIS introduction vectors and pathways is essential for climate adaptation.
Transport vectors can be managed through both
policy changes and new pathway-specific prevention approaches (Table 1). Focusing on
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controlling regional pathways through the
Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force regional
panel structure and other interstate collaborations
would be a cost-effective strategy. With a warming climate, Wisconsin and other Midwestern
states will become more suitable for subtropical
aquarium (or aquaculture) species in trade.
Changing policy to reconsider blanket regulatory
and permitting exemptions for some of these species could help protect from future invasions. For
example, Wisconsin is already regulating water
lettuce (Pistia stratiotes) and water hyacinth
(Eichhornia crassipes) through administrative
codes, based on evidence of their overwintering
ability and projected suitability in Wisconsin’s
future climate.
Fisheries

et al. 2014; Herb et al. 2014; Van Zuiden et al.
2016). Warming water temperatures are expected
to negatively affect cold-water species most
severely and consistently, while effects on cooland warm-water taxa are more variable (Comte
et al. 2013). Variable responses may be due in
part to temperature influencing species interactions that are difficult to predict (Jeppesen et al.
2010; Hansson et al. 2013) and individual population responses creating novel communities
(Comte et al. 2013). Changes in available thermal
habitat under climate change can be used to predict changes in suitable fish habitat in lakes
(Magnuson et al. 1990; Cline et al. 2013; Magee
et al. 2018), but it is difficult to quantify influences of climate change on fishes across heterogeneous lakes experiencing other stressors in water
level changes, water quality, and AIS (Hansen,
Sass, et al. 2015; Lynch et al. 2016).

Background

Climate change has influenced lake temperatures
over the last 50–100 yr (O’Reilly et al. 2015;
Magee and Wu 2017; Winslow et al. 2017), and
these changes have affected fish via individual-,
population-, community-, and ecosystem-level
processes (Ficke et al. 2007; Heino et al. 2009;
P€
ortner and Peck 2010). Water temperatures
determine habitat suitability (Jacobson et al.
2008; Lyons et al. 2018), feeding, metabolism,
growth, and spawning of fish (Kitchell et al.
1977; Magnuson et al. 1979; Hanson et al. 1997),
and inland fisheries are unique in that dispersal
potential is limited and movement to suitable
habitat is often not possible (Lynch et al. 2016;
Sass et al. 2017).
Documented effects of climate change on fisheries are rare but increasing (Lynch et al. 2016).
In the Midwest, epilimnion temperatures have
increased and are projected to increase further
with warming air temperatures in both the mid
(2020–2040) and late (2080–2100) 21st century
(Winslow et al. 2017). Across broad spatial scales,
changing water temperatures are predicted to
result in distributional shifts of walleye (Sander
vitreus), smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu),
and cisco (Coregonus artedi), with cool- and
warm-water taxa moving northward and coldwater fish experiencing range decreases (Alofs

Recent advances

The greatest advancement in our understanding
of climate change and inland fisheries stems from
the number of funding programs, partnerships,
and researchers focused on this topic (e.g.,
(Lynch et al. 2016; Paukert et al. 2016; Whitney
et al. 2016 ). However, as for other broad-scale
aquatic ecological issues (e.g., AIS, eutrophication), recognition of the issue did not lead to
swift advances in research (Sala et al. 2000).
Recent research has expanded use of models to
predict future water temperatures across broad
spatial scales, rather than relying on air temperature as a proxy (e.g., Hansen et al. 2017,
Winslow et al. 2017). Such models account for
variability among lakes in their response, which
is critical for understanding and predicting fish
responses to climate change, including speciesspecific suitable habitat (Jacobson et al. 2008;
Gaeta et al. 2014; Lyons et al. 2018; Magee et al.
2018), spawning phenology (Lyons et al. 2015),
survivability/extirpation (Honsey et al. 2016), and
range expansions/contractions (Alofs et al. 2014;
Van Zuiden et al. 2016). Variability may dampen
or exacerbate potential effects on inland fishes
based on adaptability, life history, and physiological responses of individual species and populations (Paukert et al. 2016; Whitney et al. 2016).
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Identification of direct and indirect pathways
by which temperature affects fishes, populations,
and communities has resulted in nuanced and
complex views of effects of climate change
beyond thermal tolerances. Fish populations may
persist in warmer climates beyond what their
thermal tolerances predict, or, conversely, may
decline when warming temperatures remain
within expected limits. For example, invasive,
coldwater rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax) persisted in Crystal Lake, WI, after water temperatures were experimentally raised above their
expected lethal thermal limit (Lawson et al.
2015), suggesting that behavioral, physiological,
and/or genetic resilience to warming water temperatures may temper responses to climate
change (Lawson et al. 2015). Conversely, walleye
(Fig. 1) are declining in many lakes throughout
Wisconsin (Hansen, Carpenter, et al. 2015;
Hansen et al. 2018). Failed natural recruitment
has been implicated, which has been linked to
water temperature (Hansen et al. 2018), despite
lake temperature staying below laboratory-derived
thermal tolerances for walleye.
Knowledge gaps

The variability and context dependence of fish
responses to climate change raise several
unanswered questions. Research has been devoted
to predicting changes in fish populations under
changing temperatures, but accuracy of these predictions has rarely been tested. Uncertainty exists
in mechanistic, physiological responses of fishes
to changing temperature (Lefevre et al. 2017),
and in whether that translates to population or
community responses to climate change. The reason why fishes sometimes persist at temperatures
above their lethal limits or decline at temperatures within their preferred range remains
unknown. Although there has been a great deal
of research on understanding the biology and
ecology of fishes (Becker 1983), understanding
how climate change may alter fish behavior,
physiology, and interactions with other species is
ripe for research.
Managers need a better understanding of climatic effects on available habitat and influences
on population and community parameters.
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Defining changes to suitable oxythermal
(Jacobson et al. 2008; Missaghi et al. 2017; Lyons
et al. 2018; Magee et al. 2018) and refuge habitat
is the first step in evaluating effects on spawning
success, foraging behavior, predation risk, and
competitive interactions. Understanding of
responses at small spatial and temporal scales can
then be used to inform hypothesis-driven ecosystem-scale studies (Lawson et al. 2015).
Another poorly understood aspect of maintaining resilient fisheries is evaluating climate adaptation in a coupled natural–human systems
framework. How much will it cost to maintain a
fishery? How will tourism be affected if the fishery is lost? Do alternative fisheries exist? What
are cultural implications of losing a fishery?
Should we prioritize management of climateresilient fisheries over climate-susceptible ones?
Socioeconomic and cultural valuation of fisheries
is a critical component of maintaining sustainable
fisheries, and human-dimensions research is
needed to inform climate adaptation frameworks
and strategies (Lynch et al. 2016). Because baseline ecological conditions and valuation of fishes
may differ or change over time (Gilbert and Sass
2016), understanding these aspects and behaviors
is critical for keeping inland fisheries in a safe
operating space (Carpenter et al. 2017).
Adaptation strategies

Management actions can maintain fisheries in
desirable states under a safe operating space
framework (Carpenter et al. 2017). Under this
framework, managers can manipulate local or
regional policies such as harvest regulations or
watershed land use to influence how fisheries are
affected by climate change (Carpenter et al.
2017). Managers and stakeholders should work
together to better understand management tradeoffs and alternative fishery outcomes if a lake can
no longer accommodate cold- and cool-water
species. Adaptation may require changing angler
expectations when certain lakes become unsuitable for a species. Instead, the fishery should be
managed for what the lake will support under
current and future conditions.
Although this outcome may be culturally
unpalatable in the short term, it may be the only
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feasible option in the long term. Regulations to
manage exploitation, stocking, and habitat conservation and enhancement may be options for
maintaining populations in the long term.
Although harvest regulations (e.g., length and bag
limits, closed seasons) may need to be quite
restrictive to reduce exploitation rates (Mosel
et al. 2015), such regulations could be used to
preserve vulnerable species. Stocking genetic
strains resilient to climate change can maintain
local adaptation in the population and can be a
cost-effective way to maintain the fishery
(Lorenzen 2014). Management that dampens
negative effects of climate change will require
participation from diverse stakeholders to maintain inland fisheries in a safe operating space
(Carpenter et al. 2017) and offset socioeconomic
and cultural consequences for humans (Lynch
et al. 2016; Paukert et al. 2016).
Actions to improve habitat even as lakes warm
may be the most important factor for maintaining resilient inland fisheries. Many adaptation
strategies for water-level fluctuations, water quality, and AIS prevention (Table 1) will enhance
climate adaptation for fisheries (e.g., watershed
preservation, structural habitat additions, aeration, best management practices to reduce nutrient loading). Identification of multiple adaptation
strategies will enhance climate adaptation for
fisheries and may provide the most resilience in
the long term (Sass et al. 2017). For example,
Minnesota is currently protecting the forested
watersheds of cisco lakes projected to maintain
climate refugia under future conditions to ensure
their suitability by reducing nutrient loading
(Jacobson et al. 2013). Similar approaches have
been used by Trout Unlimited to increase riparian tree cover of coldwater streams to increase
shading, slow warming, and conserve resilient
trout populations.
Management actions and recommendations

During the workshop, attendees determined that
developing a multifaceted approach to adaptation
that incorporates the human dimension is
important for managing inland lakes under climate change.

Multifaceted approach

Responses to climate change, adaptation options,
and societal support are all heterogeneous across
the landscape of Wisconsin lakes, so “one-size-fitsall” adaptation strategies will likely be ineffective.
Wisconsin’s climate adaptation strategy must take
a multifaceted approach (Fig. 3) that encompasses
traditional conservation practices and new innovations. Breakout groups focused on three general
approaches to adaptation: resistance, resilience,
and response (Millar et al. 2007). A resistance
approach (e.g., green infrastructure and TMDL
implementation) defends and protects high-value
lakes against changes caused by climate. Resilience
(e.g., wetland restorations) improves the capacity
of lakes to return to prior conditions by reducing
stress and minimizing vulnerabilities. Response
develops actions (e.g., beach exclosure systems;
Reimer et al. 2018) that intentionally accommodate change and minimize undesired outcomes.
Breakout groups also identified four classifications of adaptation strategies: communication,
policy, conservation, and engineering (Table 1;
Fig. 3). Communication actions were identified as
most critical regardless of theme. Stakeholders
must learn what to expect from lakes under a
changing climate and what options may be effective in mitigating undesired outcomes. Policy
actions, such as zoning regulations and incentivization programs, can be used to resist, develop
resilience, and respond to climate changes in
lakes, but must be accomplished at the governmental level and require community support.
Traditional conservation and best-management
practices combined with innovative engineering
actions round out adaptation strategies. AIS
adaptation actions relied heavily on communication and outreach with stakeholders, but promise
exists in engineering actions that remove transport vectors through technological means (e.g.,
ballast water exchange and treatment; Briski et al.
2015). Fisheries adaptation actions were heavily
skewed toward traditional conservation methods.
Although engineering solutions can minimize
negative impacts on water quality and control
lake levels, they can also be risky and have unintended and catastrophic consequences (e.g., dam
breaching).
Thus,
conservation-focused
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Figure 3. Conceptual diagram of a multi-faceted climate adaptation strategy for Wisconsin’s inland lakes. Resistance, resilience,
and response are effective adaptation approaches when tailored to the local communities’ values and lake ecosystem. Each of
these adaptation approaches can be achieve through adaptation actions that address communication and outreach, policy and
regulation, traditional conservation actions, and innovation and engineering.

adaptation strategies remain important for water
quality and lake levels as well.
Incorporating the human dimension

Communities that depend on healthy lakes and
watersheds face daunting challenges when preparing for future change (Swanston et al. 2018).
Communicating climate change impacts and
emphasizing adaptation options are critical. Yet
traditional science communication is fraught with
misconceptions and beliefs that scientific outreach should fill a knowledge gap, or a deficit in
understanding to change beliefs and behaviors
(Varner 2014). This one-way mode of communicating risk is outdated and ineffective (Davies
2008). Instead, managers and researchers must
work with stakeholders to become agents of
change by building community capacity (Anson
and Paulson 2016). Human behavior and beliefs
are value based, and it is these values that shape
lake-user perspectives and perceptions of climaterelated risks to water resources. Supporting climate-informed decision making requires listening
to people and their needs, considering place, perspectives, and values to create relevant outreach

materials, and supporting creative and flexible
approaches to meet management goals (Swanston
et al. 2016). By following this value-driven
approach, communicators are more likely to have
a substantive discussion of near-term and longterm risks and opportunities.
Conclusions and recommendations

Ecosystems worldwide have already been affected
by climate change, and the magnitude of these
changes will only increase in the coming decades.
While climate change will undoubtedly have a
range of effects on lake ecosystems, some of the
key areas of expected change include lake levels,
water quality, AIS, and fisheries. Here, we identify recent scientific advances, knowledge gaps,
and adaptation strategies to climate change. A
holistic approach to climate adaptation for inland
lakes includes protecting intact resources (resistance), improving the capacity of lakes to return
to their prior condition (resilience), and accommodating changes while minimizing impacts
(response). Communication and outreach, state
and municipal level policies, traditional resource
conservation, and engineered solutions can all be
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effective approaches for adapting to climate
change. Perhaps most important is the human
dimension of climate adaptation. Key to affecting
change is ensuring that local communities’ values
inform adaptation approaches and that communities themselves are the agents of change.
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